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L0GAL2 BREVITIES.
The breath of spring!
Jonquils are blooming.

Read adv: rtised letters this week.

Dispenser Davis went to Columbia
last week.

Don't fail to planta good crop of
Irish potatoes.
Court is in session. If guilty,

"sesso," and if not guilty, "sesso."

lion. W. J. Talbert and family will
beat their home in Parksville some¬

time this week.

Mrs. Anna Kidson, of Trenton, has

recently taken cliarge of the Senn ho¬
tel at Graniteville.

The plows have started at last. Hope
springs eternal in the human breast,
and it is well that it does.

What would editors have to write
about in these "no news" days were it
not for the weather and the oats?

The office of registration was open¬
ed on Monday of this week and will
remain open for ten consecutive days.

Senator M. C. Butler and family are

expected home in a few days from
Washington.
Two young nuiles aud a milch cow,

for sale, cheap.
E. J. XORRIS.

You can ride away from the blues
and leave dull care behind if you own

a buggy. If you don't, let Ramsey &
Bland sell you one.

County Auditor Epton, of Spartan-
burg, has his batter-cakes made with
one-third cotton-seed meal, and says
they are fine.

The last issue of the Cotton Plant
contains an excellent picture of Hon.
W. J. Talbert accompanied by a short

biographical sketch.

Married, at the residence of the
bride's father, by Rev. W. H. Kneece,
on Feb. 24th, Mr. Yancy Holston, of

Monetta, and Miss Ida Johnston.

Greenwood has seven men and cor¬

porations liable to the income tax.
YTow many has Edgefield? Not many
now but wait until blackberries are

ripe.
By the nev railroad schedule trains

leave Edgefieid at 9:15 a. m., and ar¬

rive at 7 p. m. The midday trains ar¬

rive and depart as hitherto.

Presiding Elder Dickson will preach
at Harmony on next; Saturday and
Sunday the 9th and 10th of March; at

Spanns on Sunday and Monday the
10th and 11th.

Mr. K.L. Fox has just received a

handsome line of ladies hairpins and
belt buckles etc., beautiful in design
and in great variety.

Married, at the residence of Mr.
J"uther"üXlief, Edge/lehl?'comity, by
the Rev. Sbearou3e, Mr. E. B. Luther,
of Prosperity, and 3iiss Myra L. Wat¬
son of Edgefield.
Three cotton factories are in pro¬

cess of construction in Greenville
county, one at Pelzer, Spartanburg
county, one at Gaffney, one at Bath,
one at Laurens and so on and so forth.

Married, on Wednesday evening
February 27th, at the hom« of the
bride's parents, by Dr. L. R. Gwalt-
iiey, Mr. Braxton Bragg Jones and
Miss Lillie Jones, both of Edgefieid.
Mr. Hays has just received another

carload of MULKS, fine ones, at the reg¬
ular old hard time figures. Take a

look at them before you purchase.
Rev. G. n. Burton, of Troy, will

move back to McCormick this sum¬

mer. Mr. J. M. Dorn, of the same place,
will remove to his Domville planta¬
tion.

There will be a total eclipse of the
moon next Sunday night, March 10th.
The moon will cuter the earth's shad¬
ow about eight o'clock and pass out of
it a few minutes before one o'clock.

We have heard of but one objection
to a cotton factory, and that objection
was from a farmer who lives near

such a factory. He said '-the factory
folks paid such good pricvs for eggs
that he could'nt get any to nat." His
wife sold 'em all.

The village of Langley has sixteen
hundred inhabitaris, the whole popula¬
tion brought there by the factory.
This shows what a factory would do
for Edgefield-double the population
at the least calculation.

The Augusta Evening News thinks
the prospect good for at least a half
cr jy of oats, but we think even a half
crop not within the range of the pos¬
sibilities, unless it be the result of
spring sowing.
The young people of the Antioch

section are invited to meet at the
church on Sunday afternoon to con¬

sider the matter of organizing a liter¬
ary club.

The county board of commissioners
ia requested to meet at Edgefield on

Tuesday next to make arrangements
to borrow money to pay court ex¬

penses. See notice in another column.

The front window in the Methodist
church at Abbeville is to be over

twenty-one feet high, of stained glass.
The principal figure in the window
will be a life-sized picture of Jesus
Christ bearing in his arm a young
lamb. The window will cost some¬

thing over three hundred and fifty
.dollars.

There are more than three hundred
-varieties of Indian corn, "according to
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, which
differ more among themselves than
Any other cereal." But this same E. B.
says that corn meal does not make
good bread, which shows that the dis¬
tinguished and scholarly editors and
compilers of this great work don't
.know as much about corn bread as

~"the poorest and most ignorant ne-

.gfro in Edgefield County.

Now that we've thawed out, let
rejoice that we are still here, althouj
somewhat nipped. Let us also obsen
as one of l he consequences of the In

period of phenomenal cold, th
prices at Ramsey & Bland's have n

shared in the general rise, but as her
tofore, remain below zero.

\ great many farmers in this cou;

ty will not use a pound of commerci
fertilizers this year, making a virti
of necessity they say "its no count 1

how." We believe they are right, b
they ought to have said so when th«
were able to buy it.

Mr. Pugh Jones, night-watchman
the Edgefield Oil Mill, has kindly sei

us a large and savory pone of brer
made of cotton-seed meal. It WJ

made with cotton-seed meal, butte
milk, soda, and salt. All subscribei
to the ADVERTISER paying up durin
court will be given a smell and a bit
provided the bread holds out.

Jno. H. Carpenter of the Vauclu;
section came up to Edgefield on Moi
day of this week, "looking" as he sai
"for the Democratic party bi
could'nt find it." John says he wi

and is yet a Mart Gary red-shii
Democrat, that he is too poor to buy (

flannel, but is going to dye an. ol
homespun shirt with pokebeiry juic
and be a red-shirter once more befoi
he dies

We regret to note the death of M:
M. Van Dorn, of Troy. Mr. Dorn wu

a young man 25 years of age. He ha
been suffering for more than a yea
with consumption. He was a bepkci
of Mrs. J. K. Durst of this city, wh
was with him in his dying hour. Mi
J. K. Durst went down Monday to at
tend the funeral. The remains wer

interred at Troy at 10 o'clock Monda;
morning, his pastor. Rev. G. H. But¬
ton conducting the funeral services
It is indeed sad, the removal of such
bright young man, just upon th
threshold ol'a life promising so niue]
usefulness, but

-Greenwood Journal.

Save your nickels and dimes! Don'
go to Augusta to buy goods when
can supply you for spot cash for sam«

money if you figure your expenses
I ara selling your neighbors why no

you? Calculate the long haul 01

freight, say 6c. per bushel on corn ant

meal, for instance, and recognize th<
fact that you should give preference
co home enterprise, other tilings be
ing equal. I do not want you to buj
from me if you can do better ANY

WHERE else. See some changes in m]
prices elsewhere.

Respectfully,
E. J. NORRIS.

Transient Boarding.
Mr. J. W. Peak, at the old Jenning'í

residence, will take transient boarders
during the session of our Marci
court and at other times. The be>t ol
table fare and at reasohaole figures.
The Greatest Value.
You get the greatest value out of a

silver quarter when purchasinga pack¬
age of Simmons Liver Regulátor, pow¬
der. There is nothing like it for In¬

digestion or Constipation. Take it

dry, on the tongue, or make a tea.
Ybu'llafterwards take it in prefer¬
ence to pills.
Confederate Veterans.
At a meeting of Abner Perrin Camp

on Monday 4th inst., the following
delegates were elected to attend a

meeting of United Confederate Vet-
rane in Houston Texas in May next:
'x. W. Carwile, Geo. B. Lake, W. N.
Burnett, W.H. Ouzts, E. S. Reynolds,
A. J. Norris: Alternates, W. S. Allen,
h. Charlton, M. A. Markert, J. H.
Brooks, S. L. Ready and W. T. Wal¬
ton.

The ridgefield Hussars.
This troop completed and perfected

their re-orgi nization on Monday, en¬

rolling forty members. The following
officers were elected :

S. B. Mays, Captain.
L. R. Brimson, 1st Lieutenant.
H. L. Bunch, 2nd "

John M. Mays, Jr. 2nd "

W. H. Ryan, O. S.
J. G. Mobley, 2nd Seargent.
C. W. Hammond, iird "

P. B. Lanham, 4th
YV. D. McClendou, 5th "

B.J.Ryan, 6th "

J. M. YV. Glover, 7th "

John F. Atkins, Color Bearer.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining in the post

office at Edgefield C. H., Feb. 28, 1895:
E E Buckhalter, Robert bean, Golgo¬
tha Church, Dr W D Cracker, Spencer
Dearing, J K Devore, J W Davis,
Cetu Moris, Lewis S George, Moses
Harris, Jasper Homes, W M Heath,
W S Jacobs, Att'y, J H Pounds, Willie
Siner, Sampy Small, Louis Smith, F
M Smith, Wash Smith, William Wal¬
ler, Miss Mattie Brooks, Mrs M Chap-
pel', Miss Mattie Frazzier, Miss Sue
Jones, Emily Holloway, Miss Fannie
Holloway, Miss Anna M towns, Miss
Hattie Taylor, Miss Susie Washing¬
ton, Miss Cloro Wise, Miss Sallie
Warren.

Something Curious.
The Yorkville Yeoman tells of a

wonderful peavme of this year's
growth brought to that ollice last
Wednesday. "It was ¿58 inches long
and 2>4 inches in diameter at its larg¬
est part, a beet like root, proportion¬
ately shaped and will six small branch
roo;s. Nine distinct vines had grown
from it, and from these vines a hand¬
ful of pears had been gathered. The
owner says that it has been living, to
his knowledge, for two years, and that
the vines died down during the win¬
ter and sprouted out the next spring.
It must have derived most of its nour¬

ishment from the subsoil, as there was

very little topsoil of a sandy, decom¬
posed granite character. This is a cu¬

riosity to us as it is to the gentleman
on whose place it grew, and we would
like to know if anybody else ever saw

or heard of anything of ttie kind.
Now, what the ordinary farmer will
want to know is if the ordinary pea is
such a good renovator of old and worn

out soils, how much better is the pea
now brought to their notice by The
Yeoman, and we in turn want to say,
if the poorest land in South Carolina
will produce peas with that what a

grand future the State must have be¬
fore her!"

Trenton High School.
The following is the Roll of Honor

of the Trenton High School for the
month ending March 1st :

Lizzie Bettis,
Emma Betti?,
Fannie May Betti?,
Hattie Bryan,
Emmie Hughes,
Myrtis Etheredge,
Annie Ryan,
Nettie Simpson,
Mattie; Swearingen,
Lona Tillman,
Jerome Courtney,
Lewis Harrison,
Marshall Long,
George Norris,
Willie Posey,
Roper Ryan.
S. T. Hughes, Jr.,
Rudolph Swearingen,
Henry. Tillman,

M. W. PKURIFOY, Prin.
Mrs.M. W.PEUBIFOY, Ass't.

Trenton, S. C., March 1, '95.

Weather for February.
Weather Observer C. A.'Long, of

Trenton, sends us the following
data of the weather for the month
just ended:
Mean temperature, 3S.5.
Maximum temperature, 71. Date

28th.
Min. temp. 5. Date, 8th.
Total precipitation, 3.16 inches.
Total snowfall, 6.3 inches.
Number of days clear 15.
Partly cloudy, 7. Cloudy, 6.
Dates of fros>, light 4th. Kill¬

ing 5th and 6th. .

Sleet llth, 12th 16th.
Direction, wind 9. N. W.
REMARKS.--Feb. 1894. Mean

temperature, 50,4. Max. tem. 3rd,
73. Min. tem. 25th and 24th.
Rainfall, 6.61 inches. Snow and
sleet, 4.7 inches. Dates 24th and
25th.

TEE MIMS ARTISTS.
R. H. Mims, Miss Eliza M. Mims, Geo.
F. Mims.

Mr. R. H. Mims, will do all kinds of
Photograph work in tue Studio. Mnk-
ing a specialty of Children's Photo¬
graphs. Will have Crayon Portraits
made any size-that will be sure to
please. Just twenty-five years in the
Photograph business.
Miss Eliza M. Minis will make the
finest Portraits in Pastel and Oil, that.
:an be made outside of the largest
cities. The very best of references
¡riven as to this kind of work. Will re¬
touch Negatives in most artistic style.
Will also teach the art of re-touching
Negatives, Drawing and Painting in
Oil and'Water Colors, Coloring Pho¬
tographs, »fcc.
Mr. Geo. F. Minis, with new and fin¬

est apparatus, is well prepared to do
nil kinds of Out-Door Photography,
such as family groupes, Schools, Build¬
ings, Animals, Machinery <fcc. Solicits
orders from the country. Confident
that he can give perfect satisfaction.
The prices of all the above work will

correspond with the present financial
condition of the country. Call at the
Photograph Gallery and examine the
quality and prices of all the above
biasses of pictures, and then we think
you will-or ought to

Patronize Home Talent.
Give us a call before going

to the cities.
March 1,'95-Ot.

Hard Times and How They May-
Softened and Sweetened.

Granulated Sugar 20 lbs. to dol¬
lar, 4|c. lb. by b'l. Rio Coffee,
Best, 22 to 25c. lb. Cracked Rice,
5c. to whole, 6¿. Compound Lard,
50 lbs. 6£c. less 8c. Pure Leaf
Lard, 50 ros. S+c. less 10c. D. S.
Sides, 100 lbs. 6¿c. Meal, $1.35 sk.
Meal iu 10 bushel lots, 64cts.
Molasses, Black Strap, 10c. by Bbl.
CO. Molasses, 14c. Bbl. One X
Syrup, single gallon, 20c. Flour,
Cheapest Grade, $2.90. Full 2nd
Pat. $3.25. First Pat. $3.75. Nails,
lOd. lb. $1.85 keg. D. B. Plow
Stock, $1.25. D. B. Points, 75c.
ioz. Plow Steels, 1001b. 4c, less
quantity higher. Plow Lines 15c.
Soil Rope Ile. lb.

TOBACCOES.
"Dixie," "Sullivan," UR. & W."

One "X" "South Bound," "Rose
Bud," "Old Ned," "Red Bee," &c.
By the Box, 20c. lb, 24c. and 28c.
lb. My Tobaccoes are ne plus ultra.
Fine stock of Smoking Tobaccoes.
'Durham," "Yellow Rose," "Seal
jí North Carolina," "Womans
Heart." "Powhatan," "Greenback,"
[ind Mr. Legion finds solid com¬
fort here. Indeed I am the Tobac¬
co man of Edgefield, I make it a

study and a specialty.
My prices I am sure, will im¬

press you, but what I want you to
remember longest is that I sellfor
lath. A merchant selling at such
prices as I bava mentioned except
for cttsh would close up in six
months. Do not ask for credit, I
io not solicit credit business, cred¬
it died last year. DON'T ASK FOR
CREDIT.

E. J. NORRIS.
Edgefield, Feb. 5, '95.

Bridge Letting.
ONE or moro of the commissioners
will be at the Pow Bridge on Saluda
River on Monday the 25th of March,
it 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
letting said bridgé to be built by the
lowest bidder, reserving the right to
reject any and and all bids.

M. A. WHITTLE,
Feb. 23, '95. Supervisor.

Also, one or more of the commis¬
sioners will be at the Etheredge bridge
rn Monday 25th of March, at 4 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of letting said
bridge to be built by the lowest bidder,
reserving the right to reject any and
ill bids.

M. A. WHITTLE, Co. Sup.
J D. FRASER Cl'k.
Feb. 23, 1895.

A CARD,
-(o)-

I Am now with WM. M UL HEH X'S
SO .N'S, that old Augusta SHOK IIOUSK
that Ed^elield people, County and
Town, have delighted to trade with in
days gone by.

I shall be pleased to serve my Edge-
field County friends and the Edgefield
public to the best of ray ability.

Yours truly;
CHARLIE R. DOBSON.

Jan. 15-'95.
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PRIZES ON PATENTS.

How lo Get $100 anil Perhaps
Make a Fortune.

We secure patents und to induce
people to keep track of their bright
deat= wo offer a prize of one hun-
ired dollars to be paid on the first
)f every month to the person who
iubmits tons the most meritorious
uventi m during the preceding
south. We will also advertise
he invention free of charge in the
'National Recorder," a weekly
newspaper, published in Wash in g-
on, D. C., which has an extensive
?irculation throughout the United
;tate6 and is devoted to the in(er-
.sts of inventors.

NOT so HARD AS IT SEEMS.
The idea of being able to invent

something strikes most people as

)eing very, difficult,; this delusion
he Company wishes to dispel. It
s tho «imple things and small in-
rentions that make the greatest
imouut of money, aud the complex
mes are seldom profitable. Al-
nost everybody, at some time or

mothar, conceives an idea, which,
f patented, would probably bc
vorth lo him a fortune. Unfortu¬
nately such ideas are usually dis-
nissed without thought. Thft-sim-
)le inventions like the car v,

vhich could be easily slid i

lown without breaking tb
¡enger's back, the sauce pa
jollar button, the nut loc : .

lottie stopper, the snow t-.. .

ire things that almost everyone!
¡ees some way of improving upon,
ind it is these kind of inventions
hat bring the greatest returns to
¡he author.
The prize we offer will be paid

it the end of each mouth, whether
he application has been acted
ipon by the Patent Office or not.
Every competitor must apply for
i patent on his invention through
is, and whether he secures the
îrize or not, the inventor will have
i valuable present.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
TOHN WEDDERBURN, Gen'J Mau'r.
518 F St. N. W. Washington, D. C.
P. S. The responsibility of this

îompany may be judged from the
'act that its stock is held by about
seventeen hundred of the leading
newspapers of the United States.

Tl

1

Tobacco ! Tobacco ! !
-(0)-

500 lbs. of Choice, North Caro¬
ma Chewing Tobacco just rea-iv-
id at prices from 27A to 50c. p*-r
b. put up iu small package con¬
venient for Farmers. Give us a

rial on Tobacco and we will save
'ou pome money. Our 30c. Tobac-
!0 ta a good article.

JA S. M. COBB.
Jan. 20-'95.
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^iraooiuiiniceiiTiieratt
TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE CAROLINAS ANO

OF THE SOUTHEAST
\tt Columbia. State make> an announcement
of nore than ordinary intered. By special
.arrangement with thc publishers of that

greatest of all reference .Ibrarics.. The
Enc.rclopxdia. Brltannhs, ninth (latest)
edition, we are enabled for a short time to place
this Kin? of Books within easy reach of every
Teador. Thi» edition is bound in

8 Royall Octavo Volmmes
And is the ouly complete and unabridged edition
of this great work bi existence revised to

date. Th.-.: seme-sort of en Encyclopedia is

a necessity, -ali must acknowledge That the

great BRITANNICA is the very bust Encyclo¬
pedia, non*, will deny. Only Its fcrcnt cost¬
ly for the Scribner Edition. $J¿O for thc

Edinburgh Edition -has prevented its purchase
heretofore. At these price* none but the rich
could afford to own it. Wo offer for a iin-.ited
lime to the readers of THE STATE an

edition superior oven lo the costly Edinburgh
.Edition at the unheard of Introductory rate of

'EN CENTS A DAY
Por this smail outlay yiu can secure these 38

Royal octave volumes, complete and un¬

abridged, revised :o da!e. Thc Britannica
Itself ntedr. na endorsement. For HQ years lt
has sto-jd :he crowning «orle of our English
tangüage. the neblest york in all Iltzrr.ture,
thc ono only adequate représentative of the
advanced thought and scholarship of tne world
ll ls the only encyclopaedia in which each

principal su'ojt c: ii treated by an acknowledged

fer .-. »1«¿!r di!.<::.-. nr.r .'.HT.XI'^nWuti ¿

-íH'.'y .'.v^^," r-; ; ?? -. .'

teils i-tii story i »atti J . .-¡i ulority. Over
Ow AñijiUur. ,»-";t...« employed
American subjects and American institutions.

'he Edition We Offer
To our readers comprises many features worthy
of special mention,

T. A thorough equipment of new maps up to
date, costing $30,000 to produce.

a. Th? American Copyright Articles, re¬

written to date by eminent American writers. Io
other respects this Edition is word for word,
line for linc, page for page, Identical with the
expensive Edinburgh Edition, costing SS.00
per volume.

3. But the crowning feature of this Edition
ii its American Additions and Revisions,
prepared under the supervision of that widely
known Encyclopodlc Editor, W. H. DEPUY.
D.D., LL. D.. assisted by a corps of trained
writers, thoroughly revising the entire work
to date.
Not only arc all Scientific and Historical

Subjects brought absolutely up to date, but a

vast fund of now information ls added, relating
to the material, social, industrial and educational
progress of the world, together with many-
thousand Now Biographies not in the original
Edition nor in any oilier Encyclopaedia.

.'os* a Short Time
This elogani Reference Library will be offered
to subscritvis of Tilt COLUMBIA STATE
at remarkably low Introducl'** prices, and on

terms so easy as to seo:r¡ a'.-. ,v ludicrous.
There aré !:>t'r styles ol binding, and all

Styles have d'lUblc-hiitgcJ, flexible Kicks,
sewed precisely like an Oxford Teacher's
Bible, so that they are Ju-a'o.'e and convenient.
It is an aftnal fact thai this book is more

strongly bound '.lian the Edition which is soli,
for $8.00 per vi'ume.

Upon application wj will s.'nd you descriptiva
and prices ai thc various styles, and you
may select any style or binding you choose
end have the privilege of paying for it at tho
rate of 10 cents a day. half th; set being
delivered to >MU at Oiice ; or. we will deliver
the entire sel 'if a8 volumes on payment of
$5.00 per month All charges paid by us to any
railroad station in the United States.

THE STATE,
COLUMBIA, S. G.

Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery,
Lawn, Bailroad and Babbit

Fencing.
'honsnnds of miles in ase. Catalogue

Free. Freight Paid. Prices Low.

e MULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
114,116,118 aci 120 IT. Hirkot Ot., CHICAGO, ILL.

iook Out !

Look Out î !
New Printe, Gingbanin, White
id Colored Knitting Cotton.
Bleached aud Drown Domestics,
ricen to meet4c. Cotton, wu want
mr business.

J. M. COBB.
Jan. 12-lm.
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RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This K E M E D Y has boen

ried in thousands of casi;s with
vonderful success. IT CURED
)THERS, AND WILL CUKE
L'OU.
When six bottles are taken ac-

:ording to directions, and no ben-

:fit derived, WE WILL REFUND THE

IONEY.

Price Single Bottle, $1.00; Six
3ottles $5.00, at

Langley "Bros.
174, King Street,

ijiH
IStUifêiM ¿tilia UíUtíítüt ]

Monuments ¡yul Statuary,

[ron & Wire Fences,
Building Stone of Every Description.
ir. WasMMtofl aM Ellis streets, AUGUSTA, GA

COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a

irompt answor and an honest opinion, writo to
UI SN& CO., who have had nearly flity years'
ixperience In the patent business. Communlca-
lona strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
ormatlon concerning Patents and how to ob-
4jiu thom sent free. Also a catalogue of meehan-
cal and scientific books sent free.

_

Patent« taken through Munn & Co. receive
pedal notice in the Scientific American, and
nus are brought widely before the public with«
int cort to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Bsued wooklv, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
orgeat circulation of any scientific work In the
rorld. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 82.50 a year. Single

oples, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
Iful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
louses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
?test designa and secure contracta. Address
MUNN & co.. NEW YOBS, 3Ö1 BROADWAY.

Notice.

in

LN tbe future the undersigned Com-
»any will loan money only upon town
iroperty. This offer applies to any
owns iu.Edgetield County. For par-
ioulars write Croft ft Tillman, our

attorneys. Guarantee, Savings Loan
nd Ivestment Company.
Jan. 29-'95.

Now is the Time.
-(o)-

gjBT NOW IS THE TIME to
et a GOOD BARGAIN in CLOTHES
nd SHOES. Clearing out Win-
jr Stock, at

COBB'S.
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Y&SALVE
A Cortaln, Befo, anc! Sffigctfo Retted/ foi

SOBE, WEAK, & WIM® EYES,
Producing Long-S/gh!cú'¡;Czs, ¿1 Sector¬

ing the Signt cf th* Old.
CuresTear Drops, Granulation:' Sryo
Tumore, Red Eyes, Platted Eyo Lash*?,
UD PB0DUC1IS QUICK BEMEF ïï.Ji FOUUIESTCllIS,
Also, equally cfflcacloui when wr;\ ]n othnr
maladies, such as Ulcer*. Fever Reres,
l?nraora» Halt Rheum. Hum», PlTee, or

frhareyer Inflammation existe,KSTCMÈi£ï/8
MJ&FEmay ba nsed to advantage. ,»
jg. Sold br «ll J>ra«uict« ac 25 Cccte.

t!i
Bl
an

THE GLOBE-
COLLECTS"

OUR SYSTEM COMMENDS
ITSELF

) THE JUDGMENT OF

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 arc now

ir regular SUBSCRIBERS.

Write for Particulars.
LOBE COLLECTING and

REPORTING AGENCY,
(INCORPORATED.)

- 05 Fifth Ave., Now York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.

MAW
W

I have opened a Beef Market
jd Restaurant on the corner in
lar of the Edgefield Bank. I keep
Dthing but STALL FED BEEF,
id give the BEST of MEALS at
ie cheapest prices and the short-
it notice. Jurymen and witnesses
specialty. Cali once and you'll
;ay a we^k. Try my soup, 10c a

late.
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.

THC PRICG OP

PHOTOGRAPHS
IS GREATLY REDUCED.

Just received apparatus for
iking Childrens' Photographs
nicker than heretofore.
ffl&T* Photographs taken in
LOUDY WEATHER.

R. H MIMS.

ORDERS FiLLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
f sight Ifyour eyes trouble
ou, consult him and he will
;11 you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

f you need glasses, medicine,
r rest. Fits glasses into old
rames while you wait. All
/ork guaranteed.
'rof. P. M. WHITMAN,
830 Broad St.. Augusta, Ga.

is THE: BEST,
FIT FOB A KING.

s. CORDOVAN;
rKWH &.ENAMELLED CALF,

4.53.sp FiNECAif&KÄWGAaaa
$3.EPP0LICE,3 SOLES.

.. ?.'.»'.. V.L. a-

All ourshoes are equally satisfactory
They give thc best value for tba money.
Th cy equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Theil-wearies qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,-stamped on sole.
Prom $ i to $3 «aved over other makes.
If your dealer casnot supply youwe can. Sold by

J". IM!. .CO-BIB
EDGEFIELD, S. C..

OSBORNE'S

and Telegraphy, Augusta, Ga.
Nc theory. No text books. Actual business from
y of entering. College goods, money and business
.pers used. R. R. fare poid to Augusta.
Write for handsomely Illustrated catalogue.

? YOU ?ANT TO mow
Anything; about lost or abandoned
nd or lands that have been sold for
ixes, write to me. If you are entitled
any lands by inheritance, or 'ether¬
ise, in Texas or any other State or
erritory in the United States, write
I me. If you need any assistance to
'cover lands that are illegally held by
;hers, write to me. I have agents and
)rrespondents in all parts of Texas,
ad for anything you want to know
id cannot find out anywhere oise, try
e. My facilities for gathering i ii-
irmation are unsurpassed.

i. FULTON, Denton, Texas.
Messrs. Sheppard Bros. are my

rents at Edgefield.

Í. M. KEARSEY
lar IRLooiii.

ALL NIGHT RESTAURANT.

STOCK AND WAGON YARD.

COOPER CORN WHISKEY A

»BCIALTY..

Save MONEY by Putting up
mr Teams With us. Cattle 5o.
ugle Horse 10c. Two Horse
?am 15c. Three Horse Team 25c.
Dur Horse Team 30c. Six Horse
jam 45c. Other yards chai ge
>u 10c. straight. I am responsi-
e for everything left in m'y
large at D. W. Gaston's Old
and, near North Augusta Bridge,
¡61 and 1263 Broad Street, Au-
ista, Ga.

H. M. KEARSEY.
Jan. 30-lm.

FHE VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH.

-(o)-

AM prepared at my .Shoos in rear cf
e Court-House to do All kinds of
acksmith work with neatness
id dispatch, and at Hard Time prices.
BtT" Give me a Call, ^fág

STAFFORD SPERRY.
Jan.2S-2m.

Harper's Weekly ¡
ÍN 1395.

HARPER'S "WEEKLY is a pictorial his¬
tory of the ti.nes. It presents every
important event promptly, accurately,
and exhaustively in illustration and
descriptive text of the highest order.
The matter in which, during IS94,-it

has treated the Chit-ago Railway
Strikes and the China-Japanese "War,
and the amount of light it was-able to
throw on Korea the instant attention
was directed to that litlle-known
country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. Julian K'llph, the
distinguished writer and correspond¬
ent, has been sent to the seat of war.
and there joined by C. D. Weldon, the
well-known American artist, nov/ for
many years resident in Japan, who has
been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
Ralph iii sending to HARPER'S WEEKLY
exclusive information ann illustration.
During 1S95 every vital question

will be discussed with vigor and with¬
out prejudice in the editorial columns,
and also in special articles hy the high¬
est authorities in each department.
Portraits of the men and women who
are making history, and powerful and
caustic political cartoons, wiri continue
to be characteristic features. This
Busy World, with its keon and kindly
comment on the lesser doings of the
day, will remain a regular tiepartment..-

Fiction. There will be two powerful
serials, both handsomely illustrated-.
'The lied Cockade/' a.stirri::gromance
of olden days by Stanley J. Weyman,
and a novel of New York, entitled
'The Son of His Father," by. Brander
Matthews-several novelettes, and
many short stories by popular writers

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin

with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the num¬
ber current at the time of receipt of
order.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita¬

ble for binding, will lie sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of $.00each. Title-
page and Index sent on application.
Remittances should be made by Post

oillce Mopey Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of Harper &" Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS:
Harper's Magazine, - i year - i>00
Harpers Weekly, - " 4.00
Harper's Bazar, - -

-
- 4^00

Harper's You«; People, w

Pest-age Free to all subsoi'i Liers ir. the
United Slates, Canada,and Mexico.

Address: HARPER à BROS,
P. O. Box 959, Nev; York City.

Harpers Bazar
IN 1395.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Onl-door
and In-door Toilette» from Wortîi models by
Sandoz a::d Chapius, aro an important feature!
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute description- nail details. Our Paris Let¬
ter, bj Katharine de Forrest, is a weekly^.tran¬
script ot the latest styles ar.d caprices in f-.o
mode. Under thehcadof New York Fashion's^
plain directions and full particular* aro given
to shapes, fabrics, trimmings, ami accessories of
the costumes of well-dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort
nightly 1'attern-siicct Supplement enables read
crs to cut and make their own gowni. The. wo
man who takes HARPKR'S "BAXAR is prepared foi
every occasion ir. life, ceremonious or informal,
where beautiful dre-s is requisite.
Au American Serial, Doctor V.'arrick\s

Daughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis, astron^
novel of American life, partly laid in Pennqyl;
vania and partly in tho tar bouth, will Opcujry
the last half of the year.
My Lady Nobody, an inleruely exciting nov-

by Maarleen Maarton-;, author of "Goii'.s l-~ooi .

..The Greater Glory," etc., will begin the year.
Essays and Soeia'l t 'hats. To this department

Spectator will contribute her charming papers
on - What Weare Doing" in Nov.- York society

der.
Cloth Cases for each v. mp, suitable for

binding, will bc sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt of 51.00 each. > Title p:rge and Index kent
on application.
Remittances should bo made by I'^s'.oíñce

-Money Order or Draft, to av tid chanco of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad veri: ¡ement

without tho exprcssordcr of Harper & ll;others.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine., - - - $i co

Harper's Weekly, - - - - - 4 00

Harper's Bazar. - ... 4 00

Harper's Young People, - - 3 00

Postage free to all subscriber United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. O. Dox 939, New York City.

Harper's Maga^iaa^
: .

IN 1395. « ;£f :i¿d.
"Thc Simpletons." a now novel by Thomas

Hardy, will begin in the,December Number,-
1S94, and continued to November, 1S95. Whoever
may be one's favorite among English novelists;
it will he o.ndoded by all critics that Thomas

Hardy Stands foremost as a master artist 111 fic¬
tion, and " The Simpletons'1 may be expected to

arouse enthusiasm not inferior in degree to that
which has marked ..Trilby"-tho most sucociiv-

ful story of the year. Another leading feature
will be tito "Personal Recollections of Joan of.
/*>rc," by tho Sicur L<iui.» de Coate, Her Page
and Secreta*;.', undo.- v. Í.IJ!; :.-.-.[.ic ;:¡o most popu¬
lar of living American magazine writers will
present the story of the Maid of Ch lo.in-, in thc
January Number will appear a profusely illus¬
trated paper on "Charleston and t.*.e Carolinas,1.'
the first of a stries ol' Southern pape 'S.
Northern Africa is attracting more attcntio

than at any other time since it was the seat o
empires. Tho next volume of HAKt'SIl's MAGA¬
ZINS will contain four illustrated articles on this
region, and three ol' them will depict tau | rt
lite there. Julian Ralph wiii prepare for tao
MAGAZINE a series 01 eight stories, depicting
typical phases of "Chinese Lile and Manners.'!
Besides the long stories, there will begin in t ie

January Number the hrstchacters of "A 'i iirec-

Part Novelette,by Richard Harding Davis-the
longest work yet attempted by thiá writer. Com¬
plete short stories by popuiar writers will con¬
tinue to be a fe -turo ot tue MAGAZINS.

Send for Illustrated Prospactus.
The volumes of thc MAGAZINS begin with the

Numbers for June mid December of each' ye f.
Whcu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
bcgii. with the Number ejrrout at ihe time of
receipt of order. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50
cents each-by mail, post-paid. Title-page and
Index sent on application.
Remittances should be made by Postofliee

Money Order, or Draft, to avoid cl::'nee of
Newspapers are not to copy Ci advertise¬

ment without the express ord cc . .' Harper Ar
Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
Harper'.» Magazine,
Harper's Weekly, ...

ilerper\s Bazar. ...

Harper's Young People,
Postage free lo all subscribí

States, Canada, and Mexico.

EAddrc2s: HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. O. U0X050. New YorkXity.

Si 00

4 co
- 4 00

2 co
in thc United

You
Can Get

Ferry's Seeds at yonr dealers1
as fresh and fertile ns though
you cot them diraet from Ferry's
SeedFurms.

ffRRY¡5 SEEDS
are known and planted every¬
where, nud- aro always thc
best. Ferry's Seed Annual

for 1895 tells all nbout
them, Free.

D. M. Ferry & Co.
DetroftvMlcn.


